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By downloading this soft file e-book Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By
Joy Mitchell Lisker in the on-line link download, you remain in the very first action right to do. This
website really offers you convenience of the best ways to obtain the very best publication, from ideal vendor
to the brand-new released publication. You can locate a lot more e-books in this site by going to every web
link that we offer. Among the collections, Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By
Joy Mitchell Lisker is among the most effective collections to market. So, the first you get it, the initial you
will certainly obtain all favorable concerning this e-book Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My
Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker

About the Author
As a professional astrologer, writer, teacher, hypnotherapist and minister, Joy Mitchell Lisker spent over 50
years helping others find their own path of joy. After a decade of reading horoscopes for thousands of clients
(including many Hollywood stars), teaching and lecturing to schools, charities, civic organizations and
private clubs in Los Angeles, Joy became the resident astrologer on two local TV shows and appeared as a
guest on numerous others. In 1976 Joy wrote, produced and hosted the first television series on astrology in
America, which debuted in Los Angeles and aired in more than a dozen cities throughout California.
Subsequently, she held the position of vice-president and chief astrologer of XII Signs, publishers of the
monthly Starscrolls found in supermarkets and vending machines around the world. Joy's first book was
entitled Days and Nights For Making Love: Sexual Timing with Astrology. Her essay, Sexy at Seventy, was
published in a new book, Our Turn, Our Time, a collection of articles by women over fifty about what they
find most fulfilling in the second half of their lives. Joy wanted to let women know that it's never too late for
a great sex life and that it can even get better with age! After Bob Lisker's death in 1995, Joy communicated
with him almost daily. In 2000, she published these conversations in a memoir entitled, LOVE EVER
AFTER: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide. In 1997, Joy met and fell in love with Jerry
Weinstock. Though he was nineteen years younger, they spent the next ten years blissfully happy. In 2001,
Joy was diagnosed with breast cancer, yet despite this health challenge Joy and Jerry created and led
workshops on "12 Steps to Finding Your Soulmate" based on the program to manifest one's dreams Bob
Lisker had given her from the Afterlife. When Joy became "legally blind" due to macular degeneration, she
gained her psychic vision and at monthly gatherings caled a Sunday of Joy she answered people's most
pressing questions. Joy succumbed to cancer on Good Friday 2007. She is survived by her husband, Jerry
Weinstock, her children-the singer Terri Nunn and composer, Elliot Anders-and her stepson, Bruce Lisker.
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Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker. The developed
innovation, nowadays sustain everything the human needs. It includes the everyday activities, jobs, office,
entertainment, and also more. Among them is the great net link and computer system. This problem will
reduce you to sustain among your hobbies, reading routine. So, do you have going to review this publication
Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker now?

If you want really obtain the book Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By Joy
Mitchell Lisker to refer now, you should follow this page always. Why? Remember that you need the Love
Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker resource that will provide
you appropriate assumption, do not you? By seeing this web site, you have begun to make new deal to
always be up-to-date. It is the first thing you could start to get all profit from being in a web site with this
Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker and also various other
collections.

From currently, discovering the finished website that markets the finished publications will certainly be
numerous, yet we are the trusted website to see. Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit
Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker with simple link, very easy download, and finished book collections become
our excellent services to obtain. You could find and also make use of the perks of selecting this Love Ever
After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker as every little thing you do. Life
is always establishing and also you need some brand-new book Love Ever After: How My Husband Became
My Spirit Guide By Joy Mitchell Lisker to be reference consistently.
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It all began with a murder!... In 1983 Bob Lisker suffered a tragedy of biblical proportions. His wife, Dorka,
had been brutally murdered in their Los Angeles home and his teenage son, Bruce, despite pleas of
innocence, was convicted of the crime and sentenced to life in prison. Tormented by the loss of his wife and
his only son, this conservative attorney, former Marine and pillar of the community attempted to contact the
spirit of his dead wife to find out who killed her. This set the stage for the extraordinary Afterlife
communications his 2nd wife, Joy Mitchell Lisker, received after he died. According to Joy, Bob Lisker was
the least likely candidate to be a spirit guide. Yet from the moment he left his body, he gave her a guided
tour of the Afterlife that included: * A spiritual perspective on the Lisker family tragedy * What happens
when we die * How spirits live and learn on the Other Side * Reincarnation and the illusion of time * How
the soul chooses its lessons * How to contact your loved ones on the Other Side * How to recognize your life
path * How to attract money * Bob's 12-step program to realize your dreams * And much more.... This 10th
anniversary edition includes an Afterword by I. J. Weinstock entitled "The Joyful Redemption."
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years helping others find their own path of joy. After a decade of reading horoscopes for thousands of clients
(including many Hollywood stars), teaching and lecturing to schools, charities, civic organizations and
private clubs in Los Angeles, Joy became the resident astrologer on two local TV shows and appeared as a
guest on numerous others. In 1976 Joy wrote, produced and hosted the first television series on astrology in
America, which debuted in Los Angeles and aired in more than a dozen cities throughout California.
Subsequently, she held the position of vice-president and chief astrologer of XII Signs, publishers of the
monthly Starscrolls found in supermarkets and vending machines around the world. Joy's first book was
entitled Days and Nights For Making Love: Sexual Timing with Astrology. Her essay, Sexy at Seventy, was
published in a new book, Our Turn, Our Time, a collection of articles by women over fifty about what they
find most fulfilling in the second half of their lives. Joy wanted to let women know that it's never too late for
a great sex life and that it can even get better with age! After Bob Lisker's death in 1995, Joy communicated
with him almost daily. In 2000, she published these conversations in a memoir entitled, LOVE EVER
AFTER: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide. In 1997, Joy met and fell in love with Jerry



Weinstock. Though he was nineteen years younger, they spent the next ten years blissfully happy. In 2001,
Joy was diagnosed with breast cancer, yet despite this health challenge Joy and Jerry created and led
workshops on "12 Steps to Finding Your Soulmate" based on the program to manifest one's dreams Bob
Lisker had given her from the Afterlife. When Joy became "legally blind" due to macular degeneration, she
gained her psychic vision and at monthly gatherings caled a Sunday of Joy she answered people's most
pressing questions. Joy succumbed to cancer on Good Friday 2007. She is survived by her husband, Jerry
Weinstock, her children-the singer Terri Nunn and composer, Elliot Anders-and her stepson, Bruce Lisker.

Most helpful customer reviews

4 of 4 people found the following review helpful.
Joy's Book is a gift to everyone...as was she!
By Lymphomaniac
I was captured from the momment I began reading Love Ever After. It brings you into
Joy's world of love on all levels of life...the living and the after world. The beauty of this book is that it
allows you to see a perspective that only one that has experienced it can provide. Joy opens your heart to
receive the gifts of intimacy that our loved ones offer us from the other side. I couldn't put the book down...I
didn't want to put the book down...so I read the entire book on the airplane from Los Angeles to Italy and
finished it. Since then I have gifted "Love Ever After" to several people who have lost someone they love. It
helped me to connect to my mother and father on the other side and make it part of my life that I cherish. I
highly recommend this book to everyone who loves someone that they have lost.
Judy Taylor

3 of 3 people found the following review helpful.
Comfort & Inspiration
By Judith M Banks
I gave this book to my Mother after her husband died and as she has already had a number of experiences
with her Dad and Grandmother after they passed, she was very receptive and comforted by Joy's message.

As a result, she has allowed herself to stretch her awareness to maintaining and developing her relationships
with her departed loved ones as have I.

I am so grateful for this book. It has opened so many minds of the people I know who have read it to the
possibility that even though a loved one is not physically present, the relationships can go on and be even
better -- because the departed is no longer limited by the earthly perspective, but now have a more expanded
view that can also be very helpful and they continue to lovingly guide and connect with us from beyond.

We just have to keep our minds and hearts open and choose to connect with them. It is so rewarding!

Judith Malin

3 of 3 people found the following review helpful.
Love Ever After: How My Husband Became My Spirit Guide
By Suzanne Copeland
Joy's book is a very important piece for todays world; as many are now exploring the possibility of life after
death, reincarnation and multidimensional states of consciousness.

Love Ever After, gives a clear, easy to read account of Joy's personal experience with communication from
her husband who had passed to the other side.



The read is enjoyable and down to earth, filled with recounts from everyday life that everyone can relate to.

I could not put it down! I read the whole book in one night!

Her story can be of great service to those who grieve over the loss of a loved one. I highly recommend this
book to anyone who loves another.

This book can give hope, peace and comfort to many.

Thank you Joy for writing this book.

Suzanne Copeland
Wife, Mother, Grand Mother,Therapist

See all 6 customer reviews...
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